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Co ni lined from first page. FRONTIER LIFE.

sc Jn1 ‘ uoT hing ' o ra'hV Man ‘o^v the ■ tiiiulmno adventure with Indians. t""8 .uY«1 n « Tcoruin'N Mo'of barrister S-a t-L a W,
Way.’ lie had mysteriously vanished I — Han.i.drawn in favor of GEORGE MOI-H, of Solicitors, Conveyancers,
the very day after 1 last parted with Special Correspondence Commercial.} Farmington, dnlcd on, or about tho 1st of BEAI, ESTATE AGENTS, ETC.. KTC. 
him, when he sent me to the office.-j Among tho many encounters with July hist, duo in six months from date, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
The people at the house where he lodg- tl,e Indians that have gi veil a startling ! / r tUc *"m;of thirty-fivo dollars. Not hav- 
ed declared they did not know whith , inlerest t0 tho hiatory of the Texas .«roomvod value, [slodl ro»,.,. n.y.nomt of 
er he had gone, but he hud paid his | frontier, few are more remarkable than ' 
rent, and they spoke of him with great ' 
respect.

* Mr. Plastic,’ said old Sniggles, 
when I entered his room one day with 
some office work I had just done, ‘ will 
you dine with me to day ? My daughter 
will be glad to see you.’

Could 1 believe my ears ? Ilow the 
words thrilled through me ! 1 accept
ed the invitation, of course, but in what 

I do not know. 1 was so flus
tered, that, for the first time during 
my clerkship, 1 made several blunders 
in mv work that day. At live o’clock 
Sniggles entered the office, and, asking 
if 1 was ready, we walked oil together.
We did not talk much, fortunately for 
me, confused as I was, for we rode in 
an omnibus.

When we reached Sniggle’s house— 
that home that 1 had been forbidden 
to enter—how my
would Julia receive mo? Could I act 
the part of a mere friend with proprie 
ty ? What could 1 do? I was already 
in the drawing-room.

‘Julia!’ I exclaimed in spite of old 
Sniggles himself. She rushed forward, 

l 1 caught her in my arms.
‘ Very pretty !’ said old Sniggles, 

smiling quite benignantiy on us.
‘ What does it all mean ?’ I exclaim-

THE MAN WITH FIFTEEN WIVES PUT OUT 
OF THEIR REACH.

From the N. Y. World, Sept. 25th.]
For nearly an hour before Recorder 

Ilackett took his seat on the bench in 
Part 1. of tho Court of General Sessions 
yesterday, tho narrow pen set apart for 
witnesses was occupied by nine of all 
ages, from sixteen to sixty, and dress
ed in divers costumes, from cheap cali
co to expensive silks and laces. Sever
al of them were in mourning, and their 
faces were concealed by veils. They 
were nine of the fifteen German wid
ows, each of whom claims Aldolph 
Hoffman as their husband. One of them 
had a baby who amused the spectators 
by squealing lustily.

‘ Adolph Hoffman/ called Assistant 
District Attorney Rollins, ‘ Mrs. Geiger. 
Mrs. Eckstein, Mr*. Bergner,’ and their 
six associates in matrimonial misfor
tunes stopped their conversation and 
watched Mr. IIoilman, who stepped 
briskly out. A roar of laughter greet
ed him from all parts of tho room.

< You are indicted for bigamy,’ said 
Clerk Hall,‘ in marrying Mary Belach- 
meider when your first’------

‘ What’s that?’ said Mr. Hummel.
4 Mary Belschmeider was 
wife. He can’t be indicted for marry
ing her.’ *

Hoffman was remanded until Fanny 
Eckstein could be substituted for the 
Belschmeider. An officer was detailed 
to escort him back to the prisoner’s 
coop past his nine wives. At 2.3U he 
was again arraigned. •

‘ You are indicted for bigamy,’ said 
Clerk Ilall, 4 in marrying Fanny Eck 
stein. Are you guilty or not 
guilty ?’

4 Guilty,’ replied Hoffman after he 
had looked at the faces in the witness- 
box to satisfy himself that Fanny

lly one of the women he had been 
married to.

4 There is another indictment against 
you,’ continued Mr. Hall, ‘for marry
ing Mrs. Bergner. Are you guilty or 
not guilty ?’

4 Guilty,’ said Hoffman, and turn
ing to Lawyer Price he anxiously in
quired, 4 How many more?’

4 Fifteen, 1 believe,’ Mr. Price repli
ed.

4 My God !’ said Hoffman, excitedly,
4 and will they give me five years 
each ?’

‘ 1 am afraid they will,’ said Mr. 
Price.

The ludicrous appearance of Hoff 
man, and his haunted look, forced a 
laugh, in which the Recorder joined. 
Mr. Rollins considered that sentence 

two of the indictments would be 
sufficient punishment, and he said he 
would hold the others until some fu 
ture time. Hoffman smiled and bowed 
respectfully to tho District-Attorney. 
Ilis age and occupation having been 
obtained, he was requested to face tho 
J udge.

1 You stand here,’ said Recorder 
Hackett, 4 charged with four distinct 
bigamies, to all of which you have 
pleaded guilty. There are five more 
women, I understand, ready to swear 
that you have wronged them. I never 
before heard of a man going into the 
business as extensively as you have in 
a civilized community. 1 can’t make 
out what you are made of.’

The Recorder then gave him four 
years on the first indictment and four 

tho second, making eight 
years, in tho State prison at hard 
labor.

The detectives who worked up the 
against Hoffman have received in

formation that ho was engaged in simi
lar practices in Germany. It is esti
mated that he has in this city alone 
swindled widows out of upwards of 
$15.000, and in Philadelphia, Boston or 
elsewhere his operations, it is said, are 
fully extended.

WHAT IS >4 TUCKING ?”
•5

From the Reno (Kcv.) Gazette.]

A bothered looking citizen came into - 
the ‘Gazette’ ofli< e yesterday afternoon 
and respectfully asked to be let look at 
tho dictionary. He sat down and > 
rather anxiously thumbed Webster a 
while. j

4 What word are you looking for?’ M 
asked a reporter, seeing that the strang- ■ 
had failed to strike the trail.

4 Well,’ said the man in a burst of 
confidence, 4 you see I’ve only been 
married a short time, and my wife's 
gone up to Tuckee on a visit, and she’s 
written to me to look in tho bottom of 
her trunk for a lot of ‘ Tucking’ and 
send it to her. Now, what I want to 
knows what in blazes is 1 tucking ?’ It 
ain’t in tho dictionary.’

4 Tuck ?’ said tho reporter briskly,
4 why, tucking is the stuff" the girls 
make by poking a sort of short-turned 
fish-hook through a hole and catch
ing tho thread and drawing it back 
again.’

Then the editor spoke up contempt
uously, and said that a man who was so 
ignorant as that, ought to hold his ton
gue. What the reporter had describ
ed was crocheting. Everybody ought 
to know what tucking was. The ladies 
in making it, used a little contrivance 
shaped like a mussel, with thread 
wound up inside of it. Tucking could 
be purchased be believed for JO or 15 
cents a yard, and why intelligent girls 
should waste a whole day in making 
what they could get for a short bit, was 
more than he could understand. In 
answer to a question by the admiring 
rt^porter, the editor said he had been 
told that tucking was used in trimming 
the undergarments of the fair sex, but 
why things should be ornamented 
which a fellow would get licked for • 
trying to look at—or perhaps shot— 
was beyond his comprehension.

The married stranger said the editor 
was'mistaken ; that the article he men
tioned was not tucking—it was tatting. 
This he knew for a fact.

The editor observed that when a man 
came to the ‘ Gazette’ office for inform
ation the editor, when he gave it, didn’t 
like to be told be lied. If the stranger 
wanted to avoid trouble he had better 
get out and go to the devil. As the 
editor had grown red in the face, and 
his eyes were blazing, the married 
stranger coughed feebly and slunk 
down stairs.

In the meantime, what is ‘ tucking.’

Has now completed his Spring Stock ofJ. G. H. Parker.L. 8. Morse,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, '76. ly ZDZRUU GOODS,Victoria, Vale, Aug. 12th, 1878.

the following :—
On the 7th day of August, 1873, ~T\T("V I ‘T*C~~y~FH

Henry Dillard, a young man about . , , ,
twen ty years otage, was returning from A'tgaG t"
Fort Griihn to his home on the Brazos. Ey> £ uir0> lat0 of Bridgetown in tho 
lie had been to the rort to sell a load 1 County ol" Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
of produce on the day before. lie to render the same, duly attested, within six 
was driving a pair of mules, and in months from this date ; and all persons in- 
the wagon with him was his little dobtud to said estate arc requested to make 
brother Willie, about thirteen years immediate payment to
II 1.. o. MUlkorj, 1
1 BURTON D: NEILY, /

Bridgetown, April 30th, IS78.

GILBERT’S LANE Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,

Ready-made Clothing,&c.,
to which he invites the inspection of tho 

General Public. In the

DYE WORKS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

T is a well-known fact that all classes oi1 goods get soiled and faded before the 
tcriul is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

Carpeli, Feather», Curtu inn, Drain Qoadu, 
Hit air In, Waterproof Mantlei, Silk* and 

Sat ini, (j'c nt Unit: m’ Overcoat*,
Panti, and Veiti, <f-r, <fr, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Agents.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

GROCERY DEPARTMENT•
will be found all articles usually in use. In 

addition to tho above I have a stock ofExecutors.terms
Having attended a ball on tho night 

previous, Dillard felt drowsy. When 
about fifteen miles from the Fort, as he 
was dozing on the wagon seat, 
dreaming of tho fearful drama in which 
he was about to play so prominent a 
part, he was suddenly aroused by the 
sound of laughter and the trampling of 
horses, lie had driven almost into the 
midst of a party of fhirty Indians, who 
were moving towards him/ Instantly 
comprehending the situation, he reach
ed down and picked up his g un.The fore 
most Indian, who was nearly abreast of 
him, now tired at Dillard, the ball cut
ting away his temporal lock and burn
ing the scalp. Dillard fired a shot or 
two, but found that the shields of the 
Indians turned the bullets. He then 
shot one Indian below the shield, break
ing his thigh and the backbone of his 
horse.

Calling upon Willie to follow him, he 
then sprang from the wagon and began 
to move toward a ravine about a quar
ter of a mile to the right. His arms 
were a Spencer rifle and six shooter. 
Willie also had a six-shooter. Tho In 
dians immediately surrounded them, 
galloping in a circle, keeping up 
slant yelling and tiring. They were 
armed with Spencer rifles and bullet
proof shields, 
sometimes walking, sometimes at bay, 
the two boys approached the ravine. 
At the first fire Willie’s six-shooters 
was rendered unless by the blowing out 
of a portion of the cylinder, lienee 
forward his only service was to carry 
tho cartridges for his brother. At one 
time Henry fell on his face. An Indian 
dashed up to take his scalp, but was 
shot by Dillard before he rose from 
the ground. At another time he heard 
Willie cry, “Henry 1 look here.” The 
boy was running around a mosquito 
bush, followed by an Indian, who was 
trying to grasp him by the clothes. 
Henry ran up and shot the Indians and 
the two boys continued their retreat. 
On they struggled, the Indian charging 
back and forth, circling, yelling and fir
ing, attempting to ride them down or 
dash them to the earth with the barrels 
of their carbines. On they pushed, 
seizing every “coign” of advantage, 
loading, firing, dodging, turning, but 
ever advancing towards the ravine, 
where the instinct of the young braves 
pointed them to shelter. The heat was 
terrible ; their tongues were swollen 
and the skiu slipped from the soles of 
their feet. But on they pressed—to 
pause was to die. The efforts of the 
savages, who were now maddened with 
rage and revenge, were redoubled as 
the boys neared tho ravine. But the 
young heroes struggled on with un
daunted resolution and at length reach
ed it and sprang into the brush with 
which it was fringed. But one of the 
Indians had. arrived before them and 
dismounted from his horse. Dillard 
discovered him, attemped to shoot, but 
his piece was now empty. The Indian 
seeing this, mounted his horse and 
dashed up to him, carbine in hand, and 
was shot by Dillard through tho body 
with his pistol. lie turned and rode 
away to the main body. Tho boys now 
retired into the depths of the ravine 
and the savages re treated,carry ingaway 
their dead and wounded, but leaving 
five horses on tho bloody field, besides 
blankets and blouses perforated with 
bullet holes and some clothing and 
other articles which they had taken 
from tho whites on this foray. The In
dians having taken Dillard’s mules, he 
made his way on foot to a ranch some 
miles away and returned to Fort 
Griffin.

On hearing his report, General Buell 
immediately sent an officer with a suf
ficient number of men to pusue tho 
Indians. These had divided, the main 
body taking to the right, anda smaller 
party, with the dead and wounded, a 
left hand trail. In two or three days, 
about the heads of the Wichita, they 
came upon a camp which had been re
cently destroyed by the Indians. Three 
beds, made of grass and deeply blood
stained, were found in this camp. No
ticing some buzzards circling around a 
mountain near by, some of the party 
ascended it and found where the Indians 
had partly burned three bodies—they 
had doubtless died in the camp. They 
also found here a memorandum book of 
Dillard’s, which he had lost in the fight 
a few days

Dillard’s feet were now so sore that 
he was not able to walk, and the party 
returned to Fort Griffin without striking 
the Indians.

This is one of the most remarkable 
escapes ever made. These boys had re
treated a quarter of a mile across an 
open prairie, with only an occasional 
shrub growing upon it, surrounded by 
a well-armed body of thirty mounted 
savages, who must have tired five hun
dred shots at them, at the distance of 
only a few feet 5 and yet neither of 
them had lost a drop of blood. Besides 
the horses, whose bones are still lying 
on the field of battle, Henry Dillard 
had killed the three Indians who bad 
died in the camp, besides those that 
had been carried away from the field 
and burned the first day. The officer 
commanding the troops reported 
that Dillard has killed and wounded 
eleven.

6111 t26 O x* o o 1jl o r y w arc,
Farming Utensils,

Paints’
Paint Oil,

Flour,
Meal,

Zinc,

Established 1814.little

L H. DEVEBEil & SONS, A. L. LAW.

SPECIAL NOTICE!ST. JOHN, N. B.,
heart beat! How

Oilcloths, &c.Will offer at their

New Warehouse, Prince Win. St.,
On or about tho 15th MARCH, a perfectly

All of which will bo sold to meet the hard 
times.

his firstTN order to meet tho demands of our nuracr- 
ous customers, we bog to announce that,wo 

have added to our extensive S. DENNISON.
Bridgetown, May 16th. 1878.

Slipper aid Lamp FactoryNew aid Extensive Stock SPRING STOCK.ant

the necessary Machinery fur the Manufact-

Mcn’s,Women’s. Misses’, & Children’sDRYGOODS New Goods.ed.
4 She’s k yours, my boy—she’s yours,’ 

said old {^niggles, almost whimpering 
-*-e ; 4 you’re a man now,

and you" deserve her : she shall be 
your partner fdi^Rfe if you’ll have her ; 
anti, by Jove, sir, you shall be my part
ner too, if you like.’

1 was overjoyed, but still bewilder-

BOOTS AND SHOESin all tho Departments.
as he so LOWEST PRICES.

in all the leading stylos.
By continuing, as,in the past, to ueo first 

quality of material, wc hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

ALSO:
A Very Large Stock of VVTE have re-stocked all our retail Depnrt- 

» * mcuts with a large stock of
NEW SPRING GOODS,a con- Groceries,ed.

4 The truth is, dear Charles,’ said 
Julia, we owe all this,happiness to my 
father"kindness, aryl the interest of 
my own pwrt 
paration he
and he promisecTthat he would make 
it his business to forward my happi 

lie determined to watch you, 
and even to call on you : but I believe 

, you saved him the trouble of do 
ing that. My father agreed to all his 
plans ; and both confess that you have 
gone through your probation .nobly. 
My father has told you so. Let me 
me now present you to my uncle—an 
old acquaintance of yours.

smiled as she said this, and led 
into tho next room, where my hand 

was immediately afterwards warmly 
seized by—‘The Man over the Way.’

of British and Foreign Manufacture, person
ally selected by our Mr. ALLISON, and have 
much pleasure in offering them to our friends 
and tho general public us

Extra Good Value.
All goods marked and sold at Lowest Cash 

Pricks.

Vincent & McFate,To which they would call the attention 
of the Trodo.

Special Inducements offered to CASH 
purchases. .____

Sometimes running,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.icle. Since our se

as been my confidant; O-A-IR,JD.
NOTICE.

G. T. COMAKER,
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law

ness. No Discount 1 No Second Prices !
ri^HE Subscribers wish to call the attention 
_L of the Public to their Manchester, Rohertsoi & Allison. un

)

SPRING IMPORTATIONS, St. John, N. B.Conveyancer, Notary Public, tic.,
Middleton, Annapolis Oo., N. S. 

n4 6m 129
consisting of

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 
Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention of

Dental NTotice.IFIjOTTIR/. MULES AND WATERMELONS.Oil

300
Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. <& W. F. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge, St. Job n, N.B.

A policeman yesterday discovered a 
negro and a big watermelon in close 
company in an alley oft" Fort street, and 
refusing the tempting slice handed out 
to him, said : —

4 You stole that melon on the mark-

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
A "XT" OULD respectfully 

» » that he is now in

BRIDGETOWN,

SEW CRUSADE AGAINST TOBACCO BUILDERS Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

informs his friends
The oppenents of tobacco in all its 

forms, though they seem less active than 
formerly in this country, arc abroad now 
reviving their crusade against the abomi
nable but seductive weed with unusual 

Societies have just been formed

to their Stock of
Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty, 

Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 
Locks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac. et 1’to fill engagements previously made, persons 

requiring his professional services will plua. e 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.

30 ly ‘ Dars whar’ yer off de tow-gath, 
boss—way off" one side,’ was the calm 
reply. • I

‘ Did you buy it ? Come along and 
point out the man you bought it 
from.’

‘No, I didn’t buy de melon, boss ; I > | 
aded fur it.’
4 What did you trade?’
‘ Now, boss, what’s the use ?

I is, heah am de melon, an’ we am jes’ 
eatin* each odder up like a tornady.’

‘ What did you trade ?’ persisted the 
officer.

Also, CARRIAGE ST0“K g.
consisting of

energy.
in France for the purpose of putting down 
as best they enn by moral suasion, 44 the 
pernicious practice of the use of tobacco 
and one of the chiefs of the tobacco re
formers has recently published a somewhat 
startling statement, as to the almost uni

versal use of the weed among the1 sterner 
in France. His history is certainly 

an interesting one, whatever we may 
think or its lesson, of the value of the 
moral he derives from it. It appears that 
the lively Gaul begins to smoke as a rule 
at school and at the early age of eleven, 
and, as smoking is prohibited very strictly 

with tiie walls of the lycee, the scholar 
avails himself of his 44 day out” to puff 
ftwav in some safe woodland or suburban 
retreat, undisturbed all day long by visions 
of stern protectors. It is asserted that 
« he gravitates as naturally to the bureau 
de tabac as the English boy. to the past
ry-cook’s or the sweet-stuff shop. Among 
the French lower classes the workmen 
trudge to their daily labor pipe in mouth, 
and would- as soon think of leaving their 
kit of tools at home as their cheap two- 
sou, briar wood. In the army every officer, 
from the stripling 
Marshal-President of the It-.public, smokes 
indefatigably. The author composes, 
artist lays on his colors, with pipe or ci
garette in mouth ; the shop-keeper leaves 
his shop in care of his bonna femme many 
times a day, to have a pull at his beloved 
caporal at the cstammd round the corner ; 
the honorable deputy smokes as he awaits 
the train that is to take him to Versailles ; 
the stockholder, as lie hies him to the 
Bourse, flaneur lounging on the Boulevard 
the club man as he loiters at the big front 
window, the advocate as he reads his brief 
on his way to the Palais de Justice, do all 
these things.under the soothing influence 
of tobacco. It is said, indeed,that there 

only two classes of Frenchmen who do 
not smoke ; the cabmen, because they 

stantly under the vigilant watch

C n36Cl

BETTER STILLSpekes, Rims, Bent S. Bucks and Rails, En
ameled Cloth. Enameled Leather and 

Dasher Leather, with a va
ried stock of

SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds. 
FLOt’ll AND MEAL

always on hand. Tho above will be sold low 
for Cash.

BEALES & DODGE. 
Middleton, April 28th, ’77

We have now on hand a large 
invoice of

!^THIE Subscribers have lately received per _L “ Atwood” :—
100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, “ Gold Drop,”
100 Bags Fresh Graham Meal,

50 “ Cracked Corn.
Arrived to-day per “ T. B. Harris,” direct 

from Mills :—200 bbls Flour, “’Mistletoe,” 
“ White Eagle," and “ Avalanche.” Also in 
stock—50 Boxes Layer Raisins, do. $ boxes. 
“Porto Rico”Sugars,Teas, Biscuits.Spices,Ac.

Salt, coarse and fine. Pickled. Dry and 
Smoked fish. A few casks of Kerosene, by 

-cask 25 cents. Agent for lliggius. Crow A 
Co's. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS & CO.,
Opposite Railway Station.

ITeah à

move on

Paper Bags,
‘ Wall, if 1 mus’ tell den I mus’. I 

traded a mule an’ a waggin for dis 
melon.’

• I don’t believe it.'
‘I ’spected you wouldn’t boss, kase 

you doan’ realize like I do, how cheap 
mules an’ waggins hez become, an' 
bow de price of melons hez scot ted 
up.’

‘ You'll have to come along,’ said the 
officer.

1 Now, boss.’
The officer stepped forward and dis

covered two more melons behind a 
box. He turned for an explanation, 
and the negro said : —

‘ De man frew in dese odder two me
lons kase 1 frew in a halter ’long wid 
de mule I De price of halters am way 
down, boss— way down whar’ even de 
poorest kin have halter soup-free times 
a day .'—Détruit Free Press.

case
direct from the Paper Mill, 

made to our order.
The stock comprises all sizes 

used by the trade viz :—pb, 
lib, lit), 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, Gib, 
-lb, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b. 1411), 
lGlb, ,181b, 201b, 251b, 301b, 
351b.

v- Annapolis, Jau. 16th. 1877.f: t—:
A FABULOUS TREASURE.S. R. FOSTER & SON’St From the Courier des Etats Unis.]

Everybody knows the story of the 
galleons of Vigo, which foundered at 
the entrance of the harbor of Vigo, and 
which have lain since at the bottom of 
the sea with tabulons treasures. There 

other hidden treasures which con
tinue to excite the cupidity of fortune- 
hunters, and one of them is the treasure 
of Havti. Toussaint-l’Ouverture, “the 
Bonaparte of the blocks, ’’ as he called 
himself, foreseeing that he would be 
obliged to surrender to General Ledero, 

anxious to conceal a treasure of 
150,000,01)0 (sic) of francs in gold which 
he had in hand. He had the coin put 
into sacks and ordered ten pioneers to 
dig a deep ditch in the country 
Port-au-pvince. “You will stay by the 
ditch, ” he said to the wôrkmen, “until 
some one brings something here to be 
buried. The interment once accom
plished, the hole closed and the earth 
replaced, you will return in the 
pany of an three carriages and ten sol
diers. When the orders of the General 
had been executed the workmen start
ed to return. But at the end of an 
hour at a turn in the road they heard 
the noise of firing by platoons, 
from a squad of skirmishers command 
ed by Toussaint-l’Ouverture himself. 
Pioneers, soldiers and drivers were shot 
at and killed on the spot, so that no
body was left, except the black Bona
parte to tell where the 150,000,000 of 
franco were burned. The grass of the 
Antilles has now been growing over 
the spot for seventy-live years. Why 
does not some one go and dig up this 
treasure?

Store Keepers supplied atsub-lieutenant to the STANDARD

LOWER PRICESI. HATHESON & CO.,the
Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.

ST. JOHN, N. B.ENGINEERS than they can import them. 
Send in your orders.

SANCTON & PIPER.
Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jim. 23rd, 1878.

are
— and —

BOILER MAKERS, I —-,

WOMAN’S LOVE FOR THE BEAU
TIFUL.

KEW GLASGOW, N. S.

New Stock ! iüManufacturers of Portable: A Stationary was
Hi a From the Virginie (Nev.) Chronicle.}Engines and Boilers. A woman went into the barber’s 

C street some weeks ago and want
ed to know how much it would cost to 
dye a man’s hair and moustache. The 
price was named, and she then asked 
the barber to get his dyo and follow 
her.

4 Why can’t the man come here? 
asked the barber.,

4 He’s dead,’ replied tho woman, ‘and 
said when he

Dry Goods, 
Groceries,

near to on
Every description of FITTINGS for 

above kept in Stock, vis :—
Stvain Piim i»*, SI enm Pipe,

Steam and Water UiinftOH, 
liras* Cocks and Valves,

Oil and Tallow Cups.
n34 tf

ESTABLISHED 1840.
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.)

are too con 
of the police, and the priests, because they 
fear lest a hint of the transgression should 
reach the cars of their bishop. Thus, the 

anti-tobacco societies have no lack

Ready-Made Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, 

Crockeryware,

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. aplO

of targets at which to burl their anathe
mas, no w.int of heathen on every hand 
to convert to their own abhorrence of 
the weed. The progress of tobacco using, 
and especially of smoking — for few Eu
ropeans chew, and the fine old patrician 
practice of snuff taking is fast going out— 
is, indeed, amazingly rapid beyond the 
Atlantic. The large majority of males 
in every civ’lized country smoke habitual
ly. It used to be said that excessive 
smoking was the cause of the decline of 
the Turks in vigor and enterprise ; but it 
is doubtful whether there has not been as 
much smoking in the ranks of the Musco
vites and Cossacks, during consolation, as 
in the stubbornly-fighting, but finally 
defeated legions of Islam.—Appleton's Jour
nal.

com
dec5’76 GLASS! GLASS!FERVCUS ty] PHYSICAL DEBILITY. the last thing he 

passing away was :—‘ Sally, fix mo up 
pretty for the funeral.’ His hair curl
ed beautifully, but was a little gray. It 
won’t look well to see a woman crying 
round a coffin with an old gray bearded 
man in it. So I want him fixed up a 
little. Ho was always a beauty when 
he had his hair dyed. 1 know I'd want 
mine fixed that way if I was gray and 
dead.’

The barber dyed the dead man's hair 
in the highest stylo of the art, and the 
widow remarked, when all was over, 
< he was the loveliest corpse ever buri
ed on th,e Coips tock.’

AT LOW PRICES, to suit the 
times.

before.
A gentleman, having tried in vain every ad- 

-Ta. titled remedy, has discovered a simple 
means of self cure. He will bo happy to for
ward the particulars to any sufferer on receipt 
of a stamp and directed envelope. Address 
J. T. Skwkll, Esq., Lisburn House, Fulman, 
London, England.

FRED. LEAVITT. Boxes Glass, in all sizes, at cheap

Whit© Lead, Oils, Brushes,

Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

It cameLawrencotown, Nov. 7th, ’77 y

KNOW ESSES
fel/presbrvationDJjLJ! -l tvDüJMV V AlAVii
Price only $1. Sent by mail 

■ ■ w ■■■on receipt of price. It 
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 60 original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This book was written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
in America, to whom was awarded a gold and jew
elled medal by the National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the verj^ finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar- 
vel of art and beauty- 
sent pax* to all. Send 
for it at once. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL* M V A FI FŒK«îr-THYSELF

1878.1 STOCK for 11878.
Spring Trade Tho trade supplied on reasonable terms at 

22 Germain St St. John, N. B.

now complote at
BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 

scpt30 y — Another era of mining speculation 
to have commenced in California,CONNOLLY’S

CENTRAL BOOK STORE.
— An 44 infernal machine’1’ loaded 

with nitro glycerine was addressed to a 
lady at San Angel, Mexico, and opened 
recently in the presence of six ladies 
and gentlemen, killing every person 
but one. The box was supposed to 
contain valuables which had been bless
ed by tho Pope. No possible reason 

be assigned for the assassination, 
unless, as surmised, some diserbed lov
er of tho lady to whom it was address
ed took this cruel me tod of revenge.

We have been thiqjking how language 
came into the world. It was during 
Adam and Eve’s first quarrel, when 
one word brought on ahother.—S. F. 
Post.

‘Is that a friend of yours?’ asked a 
gentleman, pointing to a party who 
was sailing rapidly down tjio street. 
‘ Can’t tell till pext Sunday,’ returned 
the person addressed, '4 Pv^ just lent 
a dollar.

The last man will have an awfully 
lonesome time of it. Nobody to bor
row money of; nobody to dun him or 
raise his rent ; no gas to make things 
lively ; no book agents ; no life insur
ance man, and no oldest inhabitant to 
declare that, it’s the most remarkable 
weather we have ever had.

seems
and fabulous prices are quoted for stock. 
One mine, the Sierra Nevada, which in 
May last was worth only $300,000, is 
now valued at $26,000,000. This is in 
consequence of a vein of rich ore said 
to have been struck at a depth of 2,200 
feet. It is safe to predict, however, 
that the speculators are the only part
ies who will be qnriched by the 
44 find.”

HEAL Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.Extra Fine Stationery !
W. WHYTAL & COMr. Dillard now lives ten miles from 

Fort Griffin down the Clear Fork, no,t 
far from the scene of his thrilling ad
venture. He is about 5 feet 9 inches 
high slender, erect and quick in move
ment, with brown hair and handsome 
features. He has a clear, penetrating 
gray eye. At the special request of thè 
writer he gave him the above account a 
few day ago. The adventure is well 
known in the western country and has 
procured its hero a high reputation for 
unyielding courage. He is a native pf 
Kentucky and came to Texas about six 
years ago.

Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined.

can JUST RECEIVED.■»
Manufacturers of

A Fresh Supply ofENVELOPES in Great Variety.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 

Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split —The work of removing the obstruct
ions to navigation from the Hell Gate 
channel is by no means completed. 
The main gallery of the new mine, for 
the destruction of Flood Kock, will be 
nearly 1,200 feet in length ; others 800 
to 1,000 feet, with transverse sections 
of 100 to 400 feet ; the entire area to be 
honeycombed and mined will be about 
eight acres, nearly three times that 
blow out in the great explosion at Hat- 
let’s Reef.

TEA & SUGAR,— At Syracuse, N. Y., a l^d named 
Hoffman, 14 years of age, put an ounce 
of arsenic in his father’s tea, and the 
“old man” died in about half an hour. 
The elder Hoffman had been in the habit 
of beating his wife ; the boy had men
tioned the fact to a neighbor woman, 
and by her advice killed his father. He 
has confessed the crime and thinks he 
has “done a good thing/’ and that he 
“might as well sing as cry about i,t.’;

in handsotoe boxes—64 varieties to select from, LEATH EBS,
BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA StlOTIA SERIES OF
Bankine's CelebratedImporters and dealers in French Calf, C. D.

?re;s?DagùrcSp&sœ/rdbiscuits ï
Leather Belting, Lace Leather, See.

CONFECTIONERY,
enabled to offer Cash Customers the 
Most Libkral Inducements. 

p3* The highest cash price paid for Hides.

< SCHOOL BOOKS,
Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens’ 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room

The baffled burglars. — Scene A 
drawing-room by night. Enter : Three 
thiçves. They commence to removç 
the plate. One of them accidentally^ i 
touches the handle of the talking f 
phonograph. À voice :—You rascals,
I've caught you at last; Mary, get my 
revolver. Exit baffled burglars rapid
ly. Triumph of mind over matter.

Also a lot of

LAYER RAISING BY BOX OR 
RETAIL, VERY LOW,

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, '77

— Fancy goes a long ways—“Oh m<> 
ther, I don’t want to go to school to- 

— When their daughters are infants, day, I have got such a bad pain in my 
mother are anxious to keep matches head." Very well, you shall stay at 
out of their reach: to put matches home and take some physic. “Oh, it 
within their reach is their great anxiety j don’t matter, i’ll go then ; I’ve got the

I pain, but it don’t hurt a bit.”

paper, Green paper and Paper shades. 
Wholesale and Retail.

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cot . Granville and George Sts., Halifax, A. S. 

may23 ’77 ly nil).

— A curt Chinese aphorism suggests 
that one day’s work is worth three to 
him who does everything at the proper 
time.

228 Hollis Street, Halifax,
Tannery, Three-mile House, 

jy y Bedford Sea dwjaen their daughters are older.
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